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SU Assembly Board Members
Named In Tuesday Elections
By MARGIE VAN PARYS
Student assembly board members for '54-'55 are revealed:
Two hundred and eighty-four
students, 15 per cent of the eligible
voters, turned out to elect 15 members to the board.

—

SENIOR representatives are:
Ann Cavanaugh a Social Science major in the School of Arts
and Sciences. She hails from putte,

—

Montana.

a Psychology and
Home Ec major who hails from
Ephrata. She is a former member
of Spurs andis president of Silver
Kathy Humes

—

Scroll.

John Kelly a student in Commerce and Finance. Yakima is his
home town. His activities include
Varsity Club, past member of the
Financial Board and Assembly
Board.
Pat Kelly
a Commerce and
Finance student from Seattle. Pat
is majoring in Accounting and was
a member of the Assembly Board
last year.
Sy Simon a Foreign Trade student from Seattle. A Phi O president and national advertising manager for the SPEC are listed among
his activities.

—

Inviting you with wide smiles to "Pair-A- Sights," first date dance of the quarter, are Pat Brady and
Mike Siijuenza, Frosh co-chairmen. As shown in the poster pictured above, dress-alikeattireis in order
for the dance.

Students Urged Noah's Ark Central Theme
Frosh-Soph Dance
To Cast Votes Of New
By

Class electionsfor Senior, Junior

and Sophomore classes are being
held today, Oct. 21, from 8 a.m. to
1 p.m.
Voting machines are located in
the LA Building and also in the
Chieftain cafeteria. Members of
each class may vote for their officers on presenting Student Body

cards.
Nominations for each office are:
SENIORS:

President, Jack Ilamill, Pat
Kelly;vice president,Kathy Homes,
Maureen Manca; secretary. Dona
Donaldson, Maureen
treasurer, Marshall

O'Connell;

Fitzgerald,

Gary Gray.

JUNIORS:

President, John Duyungan, Tom
Holt; vice president, Duane Greer,
Marilyn Ozar; secretary,Mary Moe,
Ruth Oaksmith; treasurer, Madeline Hopper, Mike Weber.

HELEN HOOLAHAN and GERRIE KUMHERA
"Discretion should be used in
"Away we go" to the first date
dance of the year, "Pair-A-Sights," the selection of twin outfits for the
presented by the Freshman and dance," emphasized Jim Quinn.
Sophomore Classes. RainbowBall- Sophomore Class advisor. Although
room, located on the east side of twin attire is not compulsory, the
the Lake Washington Bridge, will majority of couples will be dressed
provide the setting for nine o'clock in a similar way.
to twelve o'clock dancing. Johnny
Frosh co-chairmenfor the dance
Scholtin's eleven-piece band will are Mike Siguenza and Pat Brady.
provide the music.
They are assisted by committee
This year's twin theme will set heads: Joey Beswick and Denny
the pace for programs, decorations Johnson, decorations; Dorie Hay
and attire.
and Warren Shaw, publicity; Tom
DeMan and Mary Ann Onorato,
programs.
Decorations include a large
Noah's Ark, which will be surrounded by the two-of-a-kindanimals for which the ark is remem-

Ron Peterson
Reveals New
Alumni Plans

bered.
Refreshments will be available
at the snack bar.
Tickets will be on sale at the
SOPHOMORES:
According to a recent release Information Booth in the Liberal
President, Mike Genna, Dan Le- from Ron Peterson, executive sec- Arts Building. They will sell at
noue, Gary Miller, Richard Vargo; retary for SU Alumni, work on $2.00 per couple.
vice president, Karen Kraus, Paul activities for the coming year has
Mernaugh, Anita Pecchia,Marilyn now begun.
Ward; secretary, Mary Ann McOne of the major factors in comLaughlin, Bette Kay Mason,- Jo ing alumni events is a closer relaAnne Murphy, Mary Petri; treasurtionship with the students of SU.
er, Mary Margaret Grier, Jo RasClearly explaining alumnimemParys,
satti, Margie Van
Jo Anne bership, Mr. Peterson states: "Any
Vest.
person who has been enrolled at
SeattleIT for one quarter or more
and has withdrawn may be an
Darrell Brittan, ASSU president,
active member of the association." recently announced appointment of
Alumni-studentparticipationwill five new members of the Judicial
reach its height during Homecom- Board.
ing. A board of judges will work
Sophomores appointed by the
Punkin Pow Wow, annual AW in close contact with student co- Student Body president for threeSSU mixer, will be held Friday, chairmen Mary Gay McRae and year terms are: Don Wright, PolitiOct. 29, from 9-12 p.m. at the En- Don Navoni. The board is sched- cal Science major; Leon Herkencore Ballroom. Music will be by uled to judge Open House displays rath, Pre-Law; and Jim Murphy,
Miles Vaughan's eight-piece or- and cast collectivevotes for Home- Commerce.

Judicial Board
Announces 5

New

Seattle U Coeds

Members

Set Mixer Date
chestra.

Co-chairmen Mary Petri and
Lois Voelker announce that this
year's theme, "Casper, the Friendly
Ghost,'' will provide a spooky
atmosphere.

heading the
ticket committee, assisted by Mary
Margaret Greer. Decoration chairKaren Kraus is

manisMaureen O'Connell, assisted
by Pat Dennehey.
Publicity will be handled by

committee co-chairmen, Anne
Shelhamer and Joan Hatchell.

-

Juniors Sophomores
Freshmen

Photo's for the yearbook will
be taken next week on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday.
Jon Arnt will be in the men's
lounge on third floor of the LA
Building. Come between the
hours of 10 and 1on these days.

coming queen.
Following last year's procedure,
alumniHomecoming dance remains
separatedfrom the student's dance.
Anticipating capacity crowds, the
alums will dance at the Spanish
Ballroomand the Olympic Bowl.
Inaugurating a monthly dinner
meeting, the alumni begin their
calendar of events. An invitation
to attendis extended to all interested students. "Seniors' participation will be particularly welcomed," according to Mr.Peterson.
Major events which have been
set to date include:
Nov. 13
Fall Dance
Reception
Christmas
Christmas holidays
Homecoming Luncheon and
January 29
Dance
Day of Recollection..Lenten period
Also, a summer picnic is being
planned to initiate '55 graduates.

Normally, no other appointments
are necessary, but due to the loss
of three upperclass members, it
was necessary to select others to
complete the unexpired terms.
Two new members are Mary Moe.
a junior in Marketing, and John
Hamill, Political Science major.
The remaining senior position has
not been filled.
Appointments are subject to the
Student Assembly.
Function of the JudicialBoard is
to rule on legality of laws and acts
proposed by the ASSU. The Board
may also be asked to rule on the
legality of elections held by the
Association. Their decision is con-

—

—

JUNIOR board members are:
John Duyungan a Pre-Law stu-

Campus Drive

Climbs Toward
Goal for 1954

Additional plans and activities
mark the United Good Neighbors
drive now in its third week on
campus.
The Student Union Building will
be the site of the "wishing

dent from Seattle. Listed on his
list of activities are: president of
his sophomore class, member of
A Phi O and past Assembly Board
member.
Tim Holt a GeneralCommerce
major. His home town is Tacoma.
Tim was Totem Club president last
year.
Madeline Hopper a Sociology
student. A Seattleite, she is a member of Sodality and is on the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine

—

—

—

Committee.

Shirley Leneue
a student in
Arts and Sciences from Seattle.
She was Sophomore Class princess
for 49th annual Homecoming and a
member of Assembly Board last

—

year.
Louise

Picardo Education major. Louise, a Seattleite, was president of theColhecon Club last year,

treasurer of her sophomore class,
and secretary of Spurs.
SOPHOMORES elected to the
board are:

—

Cathy

Corbett a MedicalSecretarialstudent from Seattle.Cathy
is president of Spurs and was cochairman of the Spring Fashion
Show last year.
Ann O'Donnell a Pre-Law student from Seattle. Her activities
include Movie Panel co-chairman,
Young Demo treasurer, Spurs, and
copy editor for the Spec.
Jim Plastino a Pre-Major in
the School of Arts and Sciences,
who comes from Spokane. Jim is
news editor for the Spec and wrote

—

—

—

copy for the Aegis last year.
James Qninn a Pre-Major who
hails from Kansas City, Mo. In
his freshman year he was vice
president of the class and worked

—

on several committees.
Richard Vargo a Pre-Law student from Tacoma. He is a mem-

ber of Intercollegiate Knights and

well," another reminder of the worked on the Barn Dance Comcampaign's importance. Tl\g "well" mittee last year.
will remain in the Chieftain cafeAssembly Board meetings are
teria throughout the preceding held once a month and are open

week untilFriday, Oct. 29.
Chairman of the drive is Jim
Griffith. John D. Ward is in charge
of faculty collections, while Joanne
Blewett and Al McCann are assist-

ant co-chairmen.
Tuesday, Oct.19, during 9 o'clock
period, the IK, A Phi O and Spur

members visited classrooms to collect donations. The total collected

was $300.

Generosity has been urged on the
part of students and faculty alike.
The goal set for this year's drive is
$1,714. Anything exceeding this
amount willbe given to the campus
chest of SeattleUniversity.

to everyone. It has the power to
override the president's veto by a
two-thirds majority vote.
Student Assembly Board is the
legislative branch of student government. Its function is to settle
disputes, propose constitutional
amendments,determinevoting procedures, approve presidential appointments and removals, grant
and revoke charters, approve club
constitutions and take care of other
student body problems.

Scroll Selects

Women
Mu Sig Tells Seven
Seven new
have been
Scroll as
Display Case class women's
are
members

Rental Rates

Mu Sigma's display case at the
entrance to the Student Union
Building is now open to the public,

announced Bernie Schmidt, vice

president.
Mu Sigma will use one-hall of
the. double display case to publi-

cize various music events which
will be coming in the future. The
other side will be rented to various
clubs, departments and individuals
when they need space for publicity.
All reservations are on a first
come, first serve basis and must be
turned in to Clare Mustacich.
The show case is rented out on
a weekly basis and reservations
should be made as early as possible.
A rental week starts from Saturday
or Sunday, and ends Saturday.
Rental rates are $4.00 per week
for entire display case; % display
sidered final.
Three former members are: case is $3.00; Vi display case is
Chief Justice Ardis Alfry, senior $2.00; iidisplay case is $1.00; and
inNursing; Mike Weber, Account- a square foot is 25*.
ing junior; and Duane Greer, a
For any further informationconjunior in Industrial Engineering.
tact Clare Mustacich at MI. 6309.

accepted by Silver
pledges. Members of this upperhonorary
accepted after maintaining at least a 2.7

academic average while also participating in Seattle University ac-

tivities.

Recently accepted and in charge
of the Sadie Hawkins' Day tolo are:
General co-chairmen, Phyllis Ann
Carver and Jolene LaCamera; publicity chairmen, Lois Voelker and
Mary Moe; programs, Jean Sorger
and Sharon Swift. Incharge of the
Silver Scroll bulletin boardis Marilyn Steckler.

The club, which takes in new

members twice yearly, is open to a
minimum of 15 girls, who must
have at least 90 hours. Duties of
Silver Scroll include help at all
school functions, and the sponsoring of the Sadie Hawkins tolo,
scheduled this year for Novem-

ber 15.
The name Silver Scroll represents a diploma, the symbol of
achievement. Founders' Day is
celebrated on or near April 4, commemorating the day they were
founded in 1939. The adviser is
Doctor Helen Werby.
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speculations

M. STECKLER

We were showing a visitor our campus the other day and happened to reach the cafeteria about 12:30 in the afternoon. After she

made the proper remarks about size, shape, color scheme and menu,
the question we were afraid was coming next:
"Who cleans up when everybody has finished lunch?"
"Well," we said, "we do."

tasked

"Oh," replied she, "when?"
Shutting our eyes to the mounds of wadded paper bags, foggy
milk bottles topped with bent straws, and plates and cups piled 10
inches high, we launched into an explanation of our bussing system.
"You see," we remarked weakly, "each student puts bis dishes in
bussing station and drops his lunch bag in the waste receptacle."
"Oh," said she, "when?"
"When he leaves, naturally," we retorted, wishing we were some-

f

r

where else.
"Naturally," she remarked. "I understand now. Everyone lets things
ict and then cleans up on Friday. Is that it?"
"Yes, something like that," we muttered. "Wouldn't you like to
»
our lounge?"

SOS: PLEASE BUSS" YOUR DISHES!!!!
"
"

Perhaps this is a bit late, but there was an article in the October
11 issue of Life that has caused quite a bit of talk. The subject con-

cerned is one of obvious interest to us, namely, the Society of Jesus.
An interesting and enlightening collection of well-written facts, it also
featured excellent photography and a generally appreciative attitude
on the part of the author. One line that we considered particularly
apt was, ".
the earth cannot tremble without the Jesuits knowing
about it." In context, this line referred to the expert work done in
seismology. However, to us it summarized what the Jesuits have come
to mean: variety of occupations, intensive periods of education, past
and present missionary works. Any SU students that happens to read
this will probably put it down with the same thought that we had:
aren't we lucky?"

..

r,

Many of
places where

.

us probably do not realize it, but there are still some
children stricken with polio, or heart disease or one of

dozens of other illnesses cannot get proper treatment. As a result, many
are crippled for life. Why? Because the means for their care were
beyond the means of someone's pocket. None of us likes to think of
himself a party to such tragedies. Yet, we grumble when UGN collections are made and consider the "wishing well"in the Chieftain merely
a work of art.
Whether we like it or not, our failure to contribute to this fund
might mean extra pain and lifelong suffering to someone. We can
help remedy this situation if we want to. Right now we're not doing
so well. SU has a goal assigned in keeping with the number
of people on campus. With the end of the campaign drawing near, we
are still about $1,375 shy of our $1,714 student goal. Figuring it out,
it would take only 80f from each of our 2,220 day school enrollment
to lift us over the top. Some people can't afford to be sick. Can we
to help them?

''

Ird

A little way back, we mentioned our 2,220 day school enrollment,
ting more statistical, we found out that only 656 of these are freshmen, leaving 1,564 students. Out of this staggering number, can you
guess how many voted in the recent Student Assembly elections? Only
284! This is just a small percentage of our enrollment and doesn't
seem to indicate that we care too much about our student represen-

tatives. Little can be done about it now. However, with class elections
scheduled for today, we have hopes that maybe a few more will prove
their interest in school affairs. But then again, perhaps the small
number of 284 are the only ones who care. Who knows?

OHIS H[ RtkllV

?"..

Thursday, October 21, 1954

in the

Dog House
"

JIM SABOL

While perusing one of our fair city's more sensational newspapers
this morning, Ichanced to encounter a most startling fact. Pay attention now, this may change your whole life!
Ihave always been under the impression that only two people
know the future God and Drew Pearson. However, Isee now that
simply by consulting a marvelous, all-seeing power endowed with supernatural knowledge, the future is ours to command.
The modest little gem that accomplishes all this, my dear readers,
is called a horoscope. Accordingly, Ihave consulted my good friend
and colleague, Dr. C. N. Starrs, and together with him this week and
this week only, we are offering the readers of this column your own

—

personal horrorscope.
Briefly now, the deal is this: according to your birthdate, you fall
under one of the twelve signs of the zodiac which are: Aries, Taurus,
Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricorn,
Aquarius, and Pisces. O.K., now here we go:
March 21 to April 20 (Airy)
Rather mild vibrations. Much will
depend on your test grades.
April 21 to May 20 (Walrus)
Outlook has some unfriendly tones.
Maybe it would be better if you had stayed in bed.
May 21 to June 21 (Jeeminy!)
Your planet in beneflc configuration. Winds 15 to 20 Woops! wrong forecast!
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer and T.B.) Your Mars position indicates possible gains after 11 p.m. Don't try anything before then.
July 24 to August 22 (Cleo)
Encouraging influences, especially
for dealing with those in authority, as teachers. However, discretion
and prudence are advocated. Kid gloves would help, too.
August 23 to September 23 (Vigoro) Your Venus is favorably
aspected. Your dimples ain't bad either!
September 24 to October 23 (Zebra)
No strong influences in your
immediate sector. You'll probably flunk.
October 24 to November 22 (Black Widow) This can be a tricky
day. Watch your step. (Especially on escalators!)
November 23 to December 22 (Stradivarius)
According to your
chart, you shouldn't have made it this far, better head for home.
December 23 to January 21 (Fullacorn) You probably feel very
energetic, capable of smart business transactions now. Relax, Dad, it's
only a passing fancy.
January 22 to February 20 (Aqvuirium)
Favorable rays for sunsets, but not for you. Hang it up. Maybe tomorrow.
February 21 to March 20 (Pieces) Your self-reliant and determined nature will be a big asset to you today. It should be, you've

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

A Soggy" Song

JOE READ

Inever kick about the weather,
Nor ever do Iwonder whether
Too much rain will set the tuber
Market on its ear
This year.

When hearing the elite forecasters
Formulating northern blasters,
Telling atmospheric pressure
In their gloomy style,
Ismile.
When streets are hub-cap deep

from raining,
Even when it's hurricaning,
My spirits remain high and dry,
Though my feet are wet.
You bet!

A quick glance towardthose leaden

skies

And you, too, soon will realize
It's rain
rain
rain that
makes
This life so carefree and worth-

.. .

.. .

while.
So smile!

Heed not the rainophobic lecture,
Disregard the vague conjecture
From the mouthsof those who wish
To rearrange the rains.
No brains!
Oh, sing: my son? of rain-drenched
glee,
And buy your raincoatnow, FROM
ME!

—

—

—

—

—

read this far.

Wooing
The
the
of

NOTES off the cuff

shores
Par-T-Pak
By
By the sparkling soda water,
This week we should like to do
Lived the mellow flavored driplet, something which
is somewhat of a
Ovaltine, fair Cocoa's daughter.
, rarity for this column. We are actShe was loved by Instant Postum, ually going to praise a few people.
Son of Hills and Pepsi Cola,
A volume could be written about
Heir apparent to the Royal Crown the wonderful group of individuals
whomake this paper what it is. We
Of the tribe of Coca Cola.
referring: to the reporters, reare
Thru Shredded Wheat they wan- writers, typists,
headline writers,
dered,
advertising' men, circulation workThru the groceries strolled the
ers and office help.
lovers,
Whatever success the Spectator
Lovely little mellow driplet
has had, or willhave, can be attribAnd the brave undaunted Postum, uted to their ability and eagerness
Ever watchful, waiting, fearful
to work. Inonly three short weeks
For his enemy, Caffein.
they have become an efficient, loyal
Never failing in his battle
group dedicated to turning out the
Or his love for Ovaltine,
best newspaper possible. These stuAnd now long years have passed dents receive no reward for workthem by
ing on* the Spectator other than the
But they can still be seen,
satisfaction of a job well done.
They're on the grocery shelf today,
In this respect, they have every
And littleHemo's in between.
reason to be proud. They are
of
From the "Cone-let"
among the unsung heroes of this
Missoula, Mont.
University.
In passing, we wouldalsolike to
pay tribute to a fine sports writer,
Jack Sullivan, who leaves us this
Dear Editor:
because of the demands of
The Evening Division wishes to week
studies
and other activities. Jack
to
opportunity
publicly
take this
thank the Spurs for their help in has not only been a devoted and
taking up the collection for the capable writer but also a great perUnited Good Neighbors Fund drive sonality around the Spectatoroffice.
His absence will be sorely felt.
for the night school.
" " "
Thanks, Spurs, and Cathy Corbett!
Several news items came out of
Very truly yours,
Music Department this week. Most
DOROTHY SCHAAF,
important among them is the fact
Evening Division Secy.
that the Activities Board, a group
composed of the presidents of all
Dear Editor:
the clubs on campus, will decide
The Sodality wishes to announce what operetta SU will produce
this
that Masses are being said in the year. This is indeed an
innovation
campus chapel every class day at since the
Department
Music
has al7, 7:30 and 8 o'clock in the morning. ways been
the sole judge in this
Also, daily Rosaries are being matter.
said at 12:05 and 12:30 in the aftWe've just got one thing to say:
ernoon.
Please, ladies and gentlemen of the
Since October is the month of
Activities Board, do not choose a
the Holy Rosary, student attend- show
of the calibre of "Eliza and
cannot
be
ance
over-stressed.Non- the Lumberjack."
Catholics are also welcome to come. money, but then it It may save
isn't much fun
Very truly yours,
playing to an
JIM BURNS,
" empty
" house.
"
Sodality Prefect.
According- to our good friend,
NOTICE
Steve Allen, the Drama Club will
All studentsInterestedin writing: produce the familiar play "Arsenic
feature articles for the SPEC and Old Lace" December 13, 14 and
should be in the SPEC office on 15 at the Woman's Century Theatre. "Arsenic and Old Lace" has
Thursday, Oct. 21, at 12:30.

—

JtetteM. to. ZdUo*

enjoyed

JIM PLASTINO

continued success ever

since it was introduced back in the
1940s.
Ifpast performances are any criterion of the caliber of this show,
the Drama Guild should "pack 'em
in" come opening night.

"

"

"

We notice in Louie Guzzo's column in the Seattle Times that SeattleUniversity has been invited to
join a proposed league of schools
that wouldpromote the appearance
of famous musicians and lecturers
at each of the member schools. This
league wouldinclude such schools
as the University of Washington,
Washington State College and Gonzaga University. Eleven schools in
all have been invited to join.
Under this arrangement, a performer who would usually charge
$1,000 could be obtained for as lit-

tle as $200.

This leaguelooks good to this observer from every angle. We talked
to the head of the Music Department, Father Reidy, the other day,
but he was unable,to give us anything concrete. Seems that the final
decision is up to the President of
the University, who could not be
reached for comment.
However, there is the problem of
an auditorium to house these concerts and lectures. We suggested
the gym but it seems that the basketballteam will be using the floor
for the better part of the next four
months. We'll just have to wait
and see.
" " "

Rehearsals for the Variety Show
are in full swing and the latest
word is that Mr. Francis Aranyi is
doing an incredible job with the
student orchestra. From all the reports we've received, it appears as
if SU will at long last have a polished top-flight orchestra.
"Thirty"

The Rise and Fall of a
Russian Politician
Urge,
Verge,
Surge,
Merge,
Purge,
Dirge.
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FIRST GAME MONDAY; Chieftains Schedule 26;
MUDDUCKS-McHUGH Brightman Sets Practice
This year's SU Intramural Football League swings into action
Monday, Oct. 25, with the MudDucks meeting McHugh Hall in
the first of a 28-game schedule.
Gametime is 1:15 at Broadway
Playfield, which will be the scene
of action for all games this fall.
An enthusiastic group met with
BillFenton last Friday in the gym.
Eight teams were represented and
allindicationspoint to another successful season. Refereeing will be
in the hands of Byron Dickinson,

Nov.23 Rinky-Dinks vs. Ground Hogs
Nov. 24 McHugh Hall vs. Loyola HaU
Nov. 29 Mud-Ducks vs. Green Rocks
Nov.30 Egyptians vs. Ground Hogs
Dec. 1 Bill's Boys vs. Loyola Hall
Dec. 2 Rinky-Dinks vs. McHugh Hall
Dec. 6 Mud-Ducks vs. Ground Hogs
Dec. 7 Green Rocks vs. Loyola Hall
Dec. 9 Egyptians vs. McHugh Hall
Dec. 10 Bill's Boys vs. Rinky-Dinks
Dec. 13 Mud-Ducks vs. Loyola HaU
Dec. 14 Ground Hogs vs. McHugh Hall
Dec. 15 Green Rocks vs. Rinky-Dinks
Dec. 16 Egyptians vs. Bill's Boys
All games will be played at the
Broadway Playfleld.

Fourteen games on the road, 12 Director Willard Fenton.
The Chieftains will open the seahome games in the Civic Auditorium, and one in the Seattle Pa- son at Bellingham, Wash., against
cific gymnasium compose Seattle Western Washington College on
University's 26-game schedule for December 4.
the 1954-1955 basketball season,
The following week they open
announced last week by Athletic their home season, when Idaho

Seattle
Dec. 4
Dec. 7
Dec. 10
Dec. 11
Dec. 17
Dec. 21
Dec.27
Jan. 7
Jan. 10
Jan.14
Jan. 15
Jan. 19
Jan. 20
Jan. 22
Jan. 28
Feb. 3
Feb. 4

University

1954-1955 Basketball Schedule

Bellingham, Wash.

Western Washington

State arrives in town for a twogame series with Al Brightman's

crew, whom they defeated, 77-75,
to gain the NCAA regional playoffs in Corvallis, Ore., last season.

After a three-game Midwestern
trip the Chiefs return for a single
game with Loyola University of
Los Angeles on January 28, which
will highlight Homecoming Week

Ore. activities.
Seattle closes the regular season
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
on March 1 and 2, again meeting
AUDITORIUM
CIVIC
assisted by members of the baseThere will be a meeting for all
CIVIC AUDITORIUM Idaho State in Pocatello.
SAN DIEGO STATE
ball team. A list of the rules and those interested in turning out for
Meanwhile Chieftain coach Al
Corvallis, Ore.
Oregon State
regulations will appear next week. track in room 219 of the Liberal
AUDITORIUM Brightman announced that the varARIZONA
STATE
CIVIC
The season's schedule follows:
Art Building, on Thursday, Oct. 28,
CIVIC AUDITORIUM sity will hold their first turnout
CHINA NATIONAL TEAM
vs. McHugh
Oct. 25 Mud-DucksRinky-Dinks
at 7 p.m. Plans are being made for
Seattle Pacific Gym Monday, Nov. 1.
Seattle Pacific College
Oct. 26 Loyola vs.
an interesting schedule of meets.
Oct. 27 Ground Hogs vs. Bill's Boys
This year's additionof the ChiefMEXICAN NATIONAL TEAM
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Egyptians
28
Green
vs.
Oct.
Rocks
Competition will be with small
MEXICAN NATIONAL TEAM
CIVIC AUDITORIUM tains will be faced with the probNov. 1 Mud-Ducks vs. Rinky-Dinks
Nov. 2 McHugh vs. Bill's Boys
colleges and under the sanction
Denver, Colo. lem of replacing two stellar athRegis College
Nov. 3 Loyola vs. Egyptians
the
Paand
direction
of
Wichita, Kas. letes, the "Big Chief" Joe Pehansole
of
Wichita
University
Hogs
vs.
Green
Nov. 4 Ground
Rocks
Nov. 8 Mud-Ducks vs. Bill's Boys
cific Northwest Association of the
Oklahoma City, Okla. ick, last year's pivot man, and
City University
Oklahoma
Rinky-Dinks
Egyptians
vs.
Nov. 9
AAU and has no connection whatLOYOLA U. (Los Angeles)
CIVIC AUD. (HOMECOMING) sturdy, dependableWayne Sanford,
Nov. 10 McHugh vs. Green Rocks
Hall vs. Ground Hogs
University
Seattle
Nov. 15 Loyola
soever
with
the
UNIVERSITY
CIVIC AUDITORIUM who will turn his talents to the
PORTLAND
vs. Egyptians
Nov. 16 Mud-Ducksvs.
program.
athletic
UNIVERSITY
CIVIC AUDITORIUM Northwest AAU league.
Green
PORTLAND
Boys
Nov. 22 Bill's
Rocks
Tacoma, Wash.
Feb. 8 College of Puget Sound
The initial turnout will include
Spokane, Wash. nine of last year's club, paced by
Feb. 11 Gonzaga University
WELCOME, STUDENTS
Spokane, Wash. Stan Glowaski, John Kelly, and
Feb. 13 Gonzaga University
Portland, Ore. Bob Malone,all two-year veterans.
Feb. 18 Portland University
Portland, Ore. One-year men include Cal Bauer,
Feb. 19 Portland University
CIVIC AUDITORIUM Tom Cox, Al Giles, Bob Codes, Jack
Feb.25 GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SPECIAL RATES TO SU STUDENTS
CIVIC AUDITORIUM Hoskins and Larry Sanford.
Feb. 26 GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
Pocatello, Idaho
1112 Broadway
Next to Chieftain Cafe
Al Brightman was pleased with
Mch. 1 Idaho State
Pocatello, Idaho
Mch. 2 Idaho State
the news that 6-ft. 5-in. Ken Fuhrer, an outstanding product from
Port Angeles, has transferredfrom
Olympic JC where he was an allconference selection for two years.
In addition, Don McDougall, a
member of the 1953 Papooses, who
was sidelined last year with a
>..*>:,;
j/ >
'<'':'.'
V
back injury, will be out for the
||||Swm|
You know thembest as Sgt. Joe Friday and Officer Frank ;""■"
first drill.
Up from last year's Papoose
team Coach Brightman will welcome 6-ft. 6-in. Dick Stricklin, Bill
Bigley, Jim Harney, Bob Martin
"'
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'
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and Gary Miller.

Track Meeting

Eugene,

University of Oregon
IDAHO STATE
IDAHO STATE

5 POINT CLEANERS
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Gropper, Kay Win
First Week Honors

Seattle U's keglers opened their
bowling season last week with a
surplus of high scores and an encouraging turn-out.
The scoring: reached a threesame high of 518 for the gents and
a 406 for the ladies. Paul Kay and
Marilyn Gropper were the artists,
and they also took individualgame
honors, with Paul hitting- a 198,
and Marilyn a161. To top this, they

finished the afternoon with the
173 and
Miss Gropper garnering a 135 for
the three-game series.
Other high average scorers for
the men included Roy Gorud with
167, Leo Fergel 165, George Crispin
162, RalphDurley 153, and Duanne
Hogel 148.
Pacing the ladies, besides Miss
Gropper, were Frances Borros at
127, Mary Lane 124, Dixie Galbraith 119, Peggy O'Neil 112 and
Jo Ann Engler 107.
highest averages, Paul at

FIRST HILL FLORAL

HEADQUARTERS

P. J. CASE
FLORIST
1040 Madison St.
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from a cigarette.Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They

have the right combination of the world'sbest tobaccos.
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in quality, low in nicotine.
Try a carton of Chesterfields today.

Elsie's
Chieftain Cafe
Across Madison from School

GOOD FOOD
TASTY BURGERS
Open 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.

FAST SERVICE
elioonr* MrauToucco

THE SPECTATOR

4

Specs of News

Totem Club, California Chapter,
will sponsor a dance Sunday, Oct.
24, from 7:30 to 10 in the Student
Lounge. Admission is free to Totem
Club members or 25tf for nonmembers.

New officers of Totem Club were
elected October 10. They are as
follows:president, Paul Murnaugh;
vice president, Betty Kay Mason;
and secretary-treasurer,Mary Ann
Onorato.
Pledgemasters Jim Murphy and
Tom Mahoney want to remind all
those who wish to apply for membership in the Intercollegiate
Knights that tomorrow is the last
day applications will be accepted.
Applications may be turned in
at the bookstore or to the pledgemasters. There will be an applicants' meeting Monday night at
7:30 in Room 320. All applicants
must attend or contact the pledgemasters about beingexcused.

All freshman women students
are invited to a tea Sunday, Oct.
24, at the Chieftain from 2 to 4
p.m. The function is sponsored by
Spurs, women's service organization.
Cathy Corbett, Spur president,
stated, "We would like all freshman women to become better ac-

tion, is about a two-milehike each
way.

Vans leave at 9 a.m. from the
north end of the Mall and arrive
back at Seattle University about 7
p.m.
Hike leaders promise this trip to
be less fatiguing-, inasmuch as it is
shorter and less steep than thelast
one. In addition, the motor trip is
50 miles shorter.
Part of the way to the lake is an
open logging trail and another part
is virgin forest. According to some
of the veteran Hiyus, it is one of
the best trips of the year.
Hike leaders warn that because
fall weather is definitely upon us
hikers should dress in expectation
of a wet trail.
The hike fee will be the usual $1
to defray the cost of the vans, and
everyone should bring a traillunch.
Coffee stops will be made going
and returning.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
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University Guild will
open the 1954-1955 season with a
piano concert by 23-year-old Jose
Kahan, Thursday, Oct. 21, at the

Annual 'Mademoiselle' Campus

Representative Contest Opens

WILSON 5

1219 MADISON
ELiot332l

—

JOE SHERIFF'S

Richfield Service

" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" LIGHT REPAIRS
" WHEEL BALANCING

11 th and East Madison
(Across

from Student Union
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WEDDING and
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
20% Discount to All Seattle U Students!
TERMS IF DESIRED

FRANK KIEFNER

\TO^^^3^i

512 BROADWAY NORTH
Across from the A &. P Parking Lot
m!SSS&?L2&SttB Jsf
Member of Knights of Columbus and St. Joseph's Parish

GIFT WRAPPING AND MAILING

The Art Club is having a meeting
at 1 p.m. Friday, Oct. 22. It will
take place in Room 600, Warren
West Hall on lower campus.
The main purpose of this meeting
is to elect new officers for the Art
Club's busy year ahead.
All Seattle University students
are ■welcome to attend.
rre-Law Society will meet on
Thursday, Oct. 21, at 7:30 p.m. in

the Chieftain conference room.
Washington court decisions in insurance cases are to be discussed.
Mv Sigma

meets

Sunday,

Oct.

24, at 6:30 in the Little Theatre.
Members plan to discuss participa-

GLASS HOUSE OWNED
BY MAN WHO NEVER HEARD
OF OLD PROVERB

TOMATO SANDWICH MADE
BY AMATEUR TOMATO
SANDWICH MAKER

RICH SARDINE WITH
PRIVATE CAN

OUTSIDE WORLD
AS SEEN BY LITTLE MAN
LIVING IN BEER CAN

tion in the forthcoming Variety

Show.

Rain or shine, Hiyu members
will tramp this coming Sunday,
Oct. 18. Heather Lake, the destina-

What makes a Lucky taste better?

CLASSIFIED ADS

119

LOST something? Want something? Advertise in the SPECTATOR. Only 5 cents a word.
Call CA. 9400, extension 55.
WILL THE PERSON who found a green
leather billfold belonging to Marilyn
O'Leary please return the identification cards.

Catholic Gift Headquarters

Koufer Co.
1904 Fourth

Aye.

The
COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Near
Your Campus

1501 E. Madison St.

Dugan's Flowers & Gifts
Specials Every Day in
FLOWERS and
" WeGIFTS
Wire Service
Deliver

430Vz 15th Avenue N.
CApitol 9951

Terry Avenue

Gown Shop

Welcomes You back to school.
We willbe happy to serve you
at anytime.

1012 Madison St.
Tonr
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Doubtless, you've guessedthat the Droodle
at the right is: Careless two-gun cowboy
M
M
enjoying better-tasting Lucky while waiting in ambush. Lots of other two-gun cow- m
m
boys and many millions of no-gun folks
agree that Luckies taste better. Students, I
for example, prefer Luckies to all other I
brands, according to the latest, biggest %

HAMMOCK DESIGNED BY

_

MAN WHO INVENTED THE

STRAPLESS EVEN.NG GOWN
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T nrkv Strikp
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otriKe.
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a«fcs ROGER PRICE*
author of
TheRich Sardine
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paragraph at left
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"WHAT'S THIS?
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coast-to-coast college survey. Once again,
the No. 1 reason is that Luckies taste
better. They taste better because Lucky
Strike is the cigarette of fine tobacco
and "It's Toasted" to taste better. "Ifs
Toasted"— the famous Lucky Strike proc— tones up Luckies' light, mild, goodeSS
,
,„
l-j.
4even
tasting tobacco to make it taste
better. So, enjoy the better-tasting cigarerrp
rette
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GLASS OF BEER WITH
HOLE IN ITS HEAD
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GOT A LUCKY DROODLE?

Stlipl

If you've got a Lucky Droodle in your
noodle,send it in. We payy $25 for all we

;
a d algo

ma^like with
Send
as
Droodle,
descriptive titles
p o Box 67 New York
N Y.
use

we don>t

{m

as many

you
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CIGARETTES

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
QKT. Co.
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"DROODIES, Copyright, 1954, by Roger Prlc»

Near-Campus Shop
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Beautiful and Varied Selection or
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LINGERIE and HOSIERY
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
HALLMARK CARDS
OUR SPECIALTY

applying for membership on this
board. Applicants write a criticism
of Mademoiselle's August, 1953,
college issue.
For further information write to
College Board Editor, Mademoiselle, 575 Madison Aye., New York
22, New York.

Mademoiselle magazine is now
accepting applications from undergraduate women for membership
Century Theatre.
In1947, Mr.Kahan wontwo con- on its 1954-55 college board.
Girls who are accepted on the
tests with the consequent scholarships at the Juillard School of college board do three assignments
Music in New York and the Curtis during the college year. These give
them a chance to write features
Institute in Philadelphia.
He also won the Los Angeles about life on their campus; to subPhilharmonic Orchestra's contest mit art work, fashion or promotion
for young pianists in 1942 and per- ideas for possible use in Mademoiformed Mozart's "Coronation Con- selle; to develop their critical and
certo" with the Los Angeles Phil- creative talents; to discover their
harmonic Orchestra. He was sev- own abilitiesand jobinterest.
eral times soloist with the Mexican
College board members who
University's Symphony Orchestra. are among the top twenty on the
Jose Kahan has given recitals in assignments win a guest editorship
Mexico City, Guadalajara, Phila- and will be brought to New York
delphia, Los Angeles and Washing- next June to help write, edit and
ton, D. C.
illustrate the August college issue.
The public is invited to hear this They will be paid a regular salary
young artist inhis first Seattleper- for their month's work, plus roundformance. Tickets will be on sale trip transportation to New York
at Sherman Clay, or they may be City.
obtained at the theatre.
November 30 is the deadline for
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quainted with Spurs by attending

Mexican Pianist
Performance
Set
Seattle

Thursday, October 21, 1954

AMERICA'S leading manufacturer or CIOARKTTBS
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